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August securities investing (MoF preliminary data): Lifers unload foreign
assets
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Japanese investors continued to unload foreign securities at a slower pace in August,
by -JPY618.0 billion (versus -JPY688.4 billion in July), according to data released by
the Ministry of Finance on September 8. While Japanese investors turned net sellers
of foreign stocks and investment fund holdings, by -JPY1.6187 trillion (from net
buying by JPY1.8546 trillion), and short-term foreign bonds, by -JPY206.7 billion
(JPY116.0 billion), they also turned net buyers of medium- to long-term foreign bonds,
by JPY1.2074 trillion (-JPY2.6590 trillion).
In regard to medium- to long-term foreign bond holdings, 1) Japanese lifers unloaded
a net -JPY1.0912 trillion, an unusually large amount; 2) pension funds (investment
trusts) bought JPY1.1257 trillion; and 3) Japanese banks bought JPY665.3 billion.
Unloading of foreign stocks and investment fund holdings stood at 1) -JPY1.0475
trillion by pension funds; 2) -JPY572.8 billion by Japanese banks; and 3) -JPY353.2
billion by lifers, while investment trusts slowed in their buying, by JPY362.3 billion.
Overseas investors turned net sellers of domestic securities, by -JPY1.3694 trillion
(from net buying by JPY12.1396 trillion), primarily from net unloading of short-term
bonds, by -JPY2.8467 trillion (JPY6.0057 trillion), and of Japan stocks and
investment fund holdings, by -JPY714.6 billion (JPY1.0758 trillion). They continued to
net buy medium- to long-term bonds, by JPY2.1919 trillion (JPY5.0581 trillion).
In August, while 1) lifers’ unloading of foreign bonds and foreign stocks stood out; 2)
pension funds shifted from foreign stocks to foreign bonds, remaining neutral; and 3)
foreigners bought more medium- to long-term JGBs.

GLOBAL JPY MATRIX: MOF MONTHLY SECURITIES FLOWS (MOF PRELIMINARY VERSION)
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Source: MoF, MUFG
July securities investing (Balance of Payments): Buying back of JGBs among
overseas investors dominates
The July securities investing account showed that Japanese investors sold a net JPY1.3564 trillion (-JPY3.6050 trillion in June) of foreign securities, as foreigners
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bought a net JPY11.3158 trillion of Japanese securities (JPY-3.4594 trillion).
Japanese investors unloaded more than -JPY14 trillion in total of foreign securities
between February and July. On the other hand, foreigners turned net buyers by
JPY11 trillion in July alone after the battle over the 0.25% upper bound for the 10Yr
JGB yield under the Bank of Japan’s yield curve control operations.
Japanese investors: Shift from EUR bonds to USD stocks, USD credit assets
By currency, Japanese unloaded 1) a sizeable net -JPY1.2530 trillion of medium- to
long-term EUR bonds, as well as 2) a net -JPY832.9 billion of USD bonds, and 3) a
net -JPY463.8 billion of AUD bonds in July. Of the net -JPY1.3098 trillion of mediumto long-term European bonds unloaded, Japanese investors dumped a sizeable JPY641.4 billion of French bonds, -JPY223.4 billion of German bonds, -JPY172.2
billion of UK bonds, -JPY127.9 billion of Portuguese bonds, and -JPY122.0 billion of
Spanish bonds. EUR bonds were the core of foreign bonds unloaded. They bought a
net JPY1.8180 trillion of foreign stocks and investment fund holdings, primarily
JPY1.0159 trillion of USD assets and JPY717.5 billion of Cayman Islands assets.
Japanese investors adjusted their foreign asset portfolios by cutting EUR rate risk
and increasing USD stock and USD credit assets.
Overseas investors: Buy back JGBs, but redemption and unloading of JPY
corporate bonds prevails
In July, foreign investors bought a net JPY6.1528 trillion of short-term JGBs and a
net JPY5.0166 trillion of medium- to long-term JGBs. They unloaded a net -JPY736.9
billion of other medium- to long-term bonds. Foreign investors turned to buy back
JGBs of all durations, and sold and redeemed Japanese credit bonds without
significant purchases.
Global JPY facts: Overseas investors buy more JGBs ahead of year-end,
Japanese seek potential of foreign bonds with JPY basis
In July and August, Japanese investors rebuilt their foreign bond holdings in the
Tokyo markets, as lifers exceptionally cut their holdings of foreign bonds and foreign
stocks and investment fund holdings. On the other hand, foreigners rebuilt their
medium- to long-term JPY bond holdings.
In September, foreigners did not necessarily start unloading JGBs speculatively, but
rather appear to have limited their JPY yield risk among G10 yield risks. The BoJ’s
monetary easing stance is a real outlier among G10 central banks’ policies. Because
of this, the BoJ has doubled down on its buying of cheapest-to-deliver JGB issues in
order to rein in JGB futures trading during overseas trading hours.
The Fed and ECB both have monetary policy meetings scheduled before the BoJ in
September, so pressure on the BoJ could build further if the policy stances of the US
and European central bankers become more hawkish. Upward pressure on JPY
rates could cause the 10Yr JGB yield to surpass the BoJ’s upper limit under yield
curve control operations.
However, if that happens, foreigners could become stabilizers of JPY rates.
Specifically, we think that foreign investors’ preference for JGB asset swaps could
strengthen, depending on USD asset funding premiums from 1) the year-end
(December 2022); 2) fiscal year-end (end-March 2023); and 3) Ukraine crisis.
The downward pressure on the front end of the JGB yield curve in particular has
likely been due to bigger USDJPY forward premiums. The front end of the JGB yield
curve has been kept low by foreigners, and 6Mo TDB rates have fallen further
recently, partly due to reduced TDB issuances.
We think that Japanese investors may buy more foreign bonds if the belly of
USDJPY basis curve stabilizes. We do not imagine a very extreme scenario if the US
Fed speeds up QT, and arbitrage trading in both the NY and Tokyo markets could
stabilize interdependently through the USD-JPY cross-currency swap market.
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GLOBAL JPY MATRIX: PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT ASSETS BY CURRENCY AND COUNTRY (US, EUROPE, AND CHINA)

USD DENOMINATED SECURITIES FLOWS

EUR DENOMINATED SECURITIES FLOWS

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

GERMANY SECURITIES FLOWS

FRANCE SECURITIES FLOWS

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

CHINA SECURITIES FLOWS (JAPANESE OUTFLOWS)

CHINA SECURITIES FLOWS (CHINESE INFLOWS)

Source: MoF, Refinitiv, MUFG

Source: MoF, Refinitiv, MUFG
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GLOBAL JPY MATRIX: EURJPY FLOWS

UK SECURITIES FLOWS

ITALY SECURITIES FLOWS

Source: MoF, Refinitiv, MUFG

Source: MoF, Refinitiv, MUFG

SPAIN SECURITIES FLOWS

NETHERLAND SECURITIES FLOWS

Source: MoF, Refinitiv, MUFG

Source: MoF, Refinitiv, MUFG

BELGIUM SECURITIES FLOWS

IRELAND SECURITIES FLOWS

Source: MoF, Refinitiv, MUFG

Source: MoF, Refinitiv, MUFG
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GLOBAL JPY MATRIX: BALANCE OF PAYMENT

JPY trillion

Current
account
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0.1284

-1.9512

-0.1585

2.4472

-0.4312
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-0.1324

-1.1140

-0.2545

1.2200

-0.5855

July

0.2290

-1.2122

-0.7908

2.4332

-0.7009

Note: + Surplus or net foreign asset increase, - Deficit or net foreign asset decrease
Source: MoF, Refinitiv, MUFG
CURRENT ACCOUNT

FINANCIAL ACCOUNT

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

PRIMARY INCOME

SERVICES ACCOUNT

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv
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GLOBAL JPY MATRIX: JAPANESE INVESTORS (OUTWARD SECURITIES INVESTMENT FLOWS)

EQUITY AND INVESTMENT FUND SHARE

EQUITY AND INVESTMENT FUND SHARE (NET)

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

LONG-TERM DEBT SECURITIES

LONG-TERM DEBT SECURITIES (NET)

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

SHORT-TERM DEBT SECURITIES

SHORT-TERM DEBT SECURITIES (NET)

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv
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GLOBAL JPY MATRIX: OVERSEAS INVESTORS (INWARD SECURITIES INVESTMENT FLOWS)

EQUITY AND INVESTMENT FUND SHARE

EQUITY AND INVESTMENT FUND SHARE (NET)

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

LONG-TERM DEBT SECURITIES

LONG-TERM DEBT SECURITIES (NET)

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

SHORT-TERM DEBT SECURITIES

SHORT-TERM DEBT SECURITIES (NET)

Source: MoF, Refinitiv

Source: MoF, Refinitiv
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GLOBAL JPY MATRIX: MOF WEEKLY SECURITIES FLOWS
JAPANESE INVESTORS
OUTWARD SECURITIES INVESTMENT
Equity and
Long to
Short-term
investment
middle term
bonds
fund shares
bonds

JPY billion

14 Aug-20 Aug

OVERSEAS INVESTORS
INWARD SECURITIES INVESTMENT
Equity and
Long to
Short-term
investment
middle term
bonds
fund shares
bonds

-506.3

-76.7

7.0

29.1

1,294.1

1,064.9

21 Aug-27 Aug

7.7

-301.5

-266.3

-540.5

-406.6

-3,024.7

28 Aug-3 Sep

230.5

149.1

93.3
12 Dec-18 Dec

-704.2

111.6

215.1

USD/JPY FORWARD
1M
3M

Bps, %

USD/JPY BASIS SWAP
3Y
5Y

JPY SWAP RATE
2Y
10Y

19 Aug

-34

-112

-77

-85

0.116

0.402

26 Aug

-32

-114

-76

-84

0.114

0.424

2 Sep

-34

-116

-77

-85

0.134

0.481

7 Sep

-40

-125

-85

-95

0.149

0.519

Source: MoF, Bloomberg, MUFG

GLOBAL JPY MATRIX: JAPANESE AND OVERSEAS INVESTORS FLOWS (BOP VERSION)
Japanese: Foreign bond outflows by country/region
(JPY trillion)
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Jul-22

-3.17

-0.97

-1.31

-0.64

0.01

-0.17

-0.38

1.09

4.35

5.87

Jun-22

-4.70

-3.80

-0.90

-0.16

-0.04

-0.22

0.18

-1.56

-3.81

1.91

Changes

1.53

2.83

-0.41

-0.48

0.05

0.04

-0.56

2.65

8.16

3.96

Source: MoF, MUFG
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